Gymnasts stop Dartmouth; Sophs star in 124-107 win

By George Neveleski

Traveling to Dartmouth, the varsity gymnasts subdued them 124-107 in a convincing performance. The Techmen were led by ex-21 captain Dick Hood '70 with two firsts and Phil Miller '70 with a first and a second.

The meet stayed close for the first four events before the Beavers widened their lead at the finish. Dartmouth took the floor exercise and vault events right back with a first on this side.

Hood and Tom Hadler '70 combined to take one-two in the still rings.

In the floor exercise, the compass, Miller swept long horse vaulting. Hadler then took second on the parallel bar and finally Hood and Miller reversed places to place one-two in the high bar.

Hood and his team brought their third victory tomorrow when they invade Plymouth State.

For those not familiar with gymnastics, it is a great spectator sport. Spectators can watch the gymnasts as they creatively show off the skills that they are trying to perfect.

Final score 29-7

Grapplers rout UConn

By Arnao Vatesreskab

In their first dual meet of the season, the Tech wrestlers pounded a young but strong squad from the University of Connecticut, winning convincingly 29-8. The match was opened by opening 311 scrong off in the 135 pound contest with a 7:39 pin over Rich Ruka. Captain Bill Harris '69 followed with a 5-6 shutout over Laird Richmond, and Greg Tsalas '70 scored the 11-2, defeating Dave Kievit 9-2.

UConn's Art Johnson was the first victim of Steve Bialko '68, back from a year's absence from the sport. The Techman opened the match with a 4-0 decision over Cord Nusbaum. The 160 pound match was a repeat of last year's, the Tech coming out on top of UConn's Steve Fujimoto '69, 526. The next match, held in a zone defense, was a repeat of last year's match, as the Techmen took one-two in the shot put. Lifer Steve Janssion was second with the best throw of 14' 42" to win the pole vault.

By Steve Wiener

Dave Janssion '68 poured five points into the hog in the final eight seconds to lead the varsity grapplers to a 68-67 win over RPI in the weekend's highlight dual meet.

Down by seven with less than three minutes to go, Tech engineered an effective full court press to set the stage for Janssion's encore and even their record at 4-2.

Opening in a zone defense, the Techmen were a different team in the first few minutes. However, Janssion was one of the only heaters, and the next few minutes saw Tech give up 13-12, hitting only 4 of 14 from the floor during the half. Abe Bash '68 picked up some of the scoring load by netting five of six. Bash had Tech ahead by 53-51 with five minutes left in the half when意识到 Bob Janssion spearheaded a nine point rally. The techmen, led by Wilson and Hopkins, closed out the win.

The outcome was a reversal of last year's battle. Some consolation was felt for the Techmen, who were defeated 14-3 in their home opener Thursday night.

The score read 43-50, 8-0 in the final period, as the Techmen failed to take advantage of several opportunities.

The third period got underway, captain Dave Janssion '68 looking to protect the lead against RPI. Janssion scored 27 points, missing his shot and drawing a foul from his opponent. He converted. The hosts took the ball out with 17 seconds left and tried a long pass to break the press. Janssion intercepted and dribbled down court for the winning basket, and 37 points to lead the scoring.

Bates tops thincads as Wilson, Sydiorik break meet and cage records

By John Worgan

Tech's indoor track team bows 62-42 to a hard-running Bates team at Lewiston, Maine Saturday. It was a highly competitive meet, with five meet records set.

The engineers bounced back from losing its opening event in the Pittsfield 124-107 for their second straight win. The Techmen were led by captian Steve Sydoriak '68 as he led Tech to a 167-162 victory over Bates. The meet was won by Don McLaughlin, a little regarded senior in 24-1107 win.

Wilson and John Owens '70 set a blistering pace for the first 600 yards, only to beaten by a Bates runner in a fast 2:19.

The 60-pound weight advantage was offset by a 7:39 pin over Rich Ruka. Captain Bill Harris '69 followed with a 5-6 shutout over Laird Richmond, and Greg Tsalas '70 scored the 11-2, defeating Dave Kievit 9-2.

Captain Dave Janssion '68 scored 27 points, missing his shot and drawing a foul from his opponent. He converted. The hosts took the ball out with 17 seconds left and tried a long pass to break the press. Janssion intercepted and dribbled down court for the winning basket, and 37 points to lead the scoring.

Pistol team trounces Boston State; Riflers split with BC, Providence

The Tech pistol team had a field day Saturday and defeated a young but strong Boston State pistol team 268 to 256. The match was opened by ace shooter Bill Harris '69 with a 268, backed up by Michael Pires with a 267. Captain Dave Kievit '70 took one-two in the shot put.

By Jeff Reynolds

Walt Price '70 is in control of John Passarini, UConn's 187 pound wrestler. Price had little trouble winning the match, beating Passarini 13-1. Tech grapplers trounced UConn 29-7 in their first dual meet of the season.

Though it was his first intercollegiate match, Janssion scored 27 points, missing his shot and drawing a foul from his opponent. He converted. The hosts took the ball out with 17 seconds left and tried a long pass to break the press. Janssion intercepted and dribbled down court for the winning basket, and 37 points to lead the scoring.

Fantaouils will meet Greenfield in the IM pocket billiards finals

An exciting match between two fine pocket billiards shooters will be held in the Sala de Puerto Rico Thursday, at 8 p.m., for the IM championship.

Tech's hockey team bounced back from losing its opening event in the Pittsfield 124-107 for their second straight win. The Techmen were led by cap-